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Inspiring speakers,
great networking!

Celebrating 

20 years of 

Professional Coaching

all around the EMEA!
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ICF EMEA to hold a unique 31-Country Coaching Tour in Autumn 2015

In a world facing turbulence, cultural challenges, political issues and financial crisis, 
31 ICF country chapters spanning Europe, Middle-East & Africa have joined forces 
embracing their varied origins, religions and cultures to create a wonderful initiative 
of co-creation: 

‘ICF on Tour—Coaching Beyond Boundaries’.  

ICF on Tour embodies the spirit of community, care, love and respect which are core 
principles for ICF coaches. ICF represents the highest quality of professional coa-
ching in the world and all ICF Coaches strive to work together towards making coa-
ching an integral part of a thriving society.

31 countries in EMEA will collaborate around the ICF on Tour event with an official 
kick-off in Belgium on September 21st 2015.  The coaching relay will then proceed 
throughout 36 cities in the EMEA region to conclude in Spain and the Czech Repub-
lic on November 26th. 

The purpose of ICF on Tour is to promote the power and value of professional coa-
ching provided by ICF coaches across the EMEA region and the world, and to celeb-
rate the breadth and depth of the ICF coaching community in our 20th year.

Join our 7000+ ICF members in EMEA, and over 50 catalyst speakers with a power-
ful high-level of expertise and ICF credentialing, all of whom will make ICF on Tour a 
reality and an extraordinary experience for all participants. 

2 International keynote speakers, Jean-François Noubel from France and Caitlin 
Walker from the United Kingdom will lead this inaugural ICF on Tour initiative and 
share their expertise and knowledge. They will dialogue on collective intelligence 
and clean language with the whole community, speaking live at the kick-off and 
closing events and also interacting with all countries and the community throughout 
the whole ICF on Tour, sharing thought-provoking ideas and views, asking powerful 
questions and co-creating with all countries and participants around the idea of ena-
bling a better and more sustainable future as leaders and as human beings.
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Each ICF on Tour event will be unique and will build over 2 months to an extraordi-
nary collaboration, encompassing at least one of the four over-arching themes cho-
sen for the occasion:

• Creating a coaching culture in organisations
A growing number of organisations recognise the value in building a coaching cul-
ture that offers employees at all levels the opportunity to grow their skills, enhance 
their value and reach their professional goals. Still, questions remain: What does 
a successful coaching culture look like? How can organisations design a coaching 
culture that is impactful, sustainable and aligned with strategic goals? Our catalysts 
on this topic will explore these questions and more, so that organisations can better 
understand how to move to their next level and implement coaching in a powerful 
and effective way.

• Executive leadership and entrepreneurial coaching
In just a few short decades, executive coaching has gone from a tool to correct 
the underperforming to the organisational development tool of choice for leaders 
and emerging leaders. Many organisations are turning to coaching to give emplo-
yees the extra edge they need providing individualised and immediate feedback for 
today’s leaders.  Join our expert speakers to learn more about the emerging trends 
in executive leadership and entrepreneurial coaching

• Scientific rationale as to why and how coaching works
Many coaches in the world are using various techniques and expertise to develop 
unique and powerful coaching, based on neuroscience, psychology and many other 
tremendous coaching approaches and tools developed the last decade.  Our dedi-
cated speakers on this topic will demonstrate and share the ‘what’, ‘how’ and ‘why’ 
of what makes coaching work based on scientific rationale and research.

• The power of coaching and its impact
Professional Coaching is proven to result in increased productivity, positive people 
and has a huge return on investment. This has been studied in depth and establis-
hed through a number of ICF Global research studies over the last few years. The 
International Coach Federation invests each year into robust and rigorous industry 
research to demonstrate the highly effective nature of coaching. This supports the 
community of ICF professional coaches, and their clients, to stand tall, confident in 
with best knowledge of industry trends to inform their decisions. 
Full copies of ICF research are available here and summary reports are available for 
free to the general public.
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Event Date     Chapter 
21 September     ICF Belgium 
23 September     ICF UK 
23 September     ICF Norway 
24 September     ICF Greece 
24 September     ICF Austria
26 September     ICF Ireland 
28 - 30 September   ICF Russia 
30 September- 1 October  ICF Bulgaria 
2 October      ICF Latvia 
5 October      ICF Sweden 
7 October      ICF Morocco 
8 October      ICF Portugal 
9 – 10 October     ICF Germany 
9 – 10 October     ICF Poland
9 October      ICF Finland 
13 October     ICF Switzerland Zurich 
13 October     ICF South Africa, Johannesburg 
14 October     ICF South Africa, Cape Town 
22 October     ICF Italy 
31 October     ICF Dubai 
4 November     ICF Hungary 
4 November     ICF Oman
5 November     ICF Romania 
12 November     ICF Spain, Barcelona 
12 November     ICF Kenya 
17 November     ICF Israel 
17 November     ICF France 
18 November     ICF Luxemburg 
19 November    ICF Lithuania 
20 November     ICF Switzerland Geneva 
24 November     ICF Netherlands 
25 November     ICF Nigeria 
26 November     ICF Spain, Madrid 
26 November     ICF Czech Republic 

A complete ICF on Tour schedule can be found at 
Coachfederation.org/icfontour
The tour also has a Facebook group.

http://coachfederation.org/icfontour
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ICFonTour/
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The Event:

9:30 - 10 :15   Welcome
10:15 - 10:30  Kick-off  
   Johan Van de Put, President ICF Belgium, 
   Dave Wondra, Chairman ICF Global Board
10:30 - 12:00  Using your multiple brain to do cool stuff, Wilbert Molenaar, in Dutch
12:00 - 14:00  Lunch
14:30 - 16:00  The Power of Coaching in Challenging Times, Aboodi Shabi, in English
16:30 - 18:00  Le Management Systémique et Constructiviste des Interactions et de la 
   conduite du changement , Françoise Kourilsky, in French
18:30 - 19:00  Welcome evening participants
19:15 - 19:30  Welcome, Dave Wondra, Chairman ICF Global Board
   Magda Mook, ICF CEO & Executive Director
19:30 - 20:30  Let’s enter the era of Collective Intelligence
   Jean-François Noubel, Keynote in English
20:30 - 21-30  Clean Questions and Metaphor Models
   Caitlin Walker, Keynote in English
21:30 - 23:00  Networking Cocktail and Standing Dinner

21 September 2015, Brussels, Belgium

Eventlocation:  BRABANTSE GOLF Steenwagenstraat 11 1820 Steenokkerzeel

The ICF-Chapter Belgium 
• is based in Brussels
• was founded in 2002 with the triple objective of:

• growning  the number of professional coaches, trained and certified,
• promoting the profession and fostering the professional networks and contacts among its 

members.
• Supporting the members in the development of their careers

• has 252 members 
• 226 credentialed members: 111 ACC, 104 PCC and 11 MCC.
• can be contacted by http://www.coachfederation.be/

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar

http://www.coachfederation.be/
http://www.coachfederation.be/en/actuality/calendar
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Johan Van de Put, President ICF-Belgium:“ Five inspiring speakers, more than 60 attendees, a 
splendid location and beautiful first autumn day… all ingredients to make a great and successful 
kick-off of the ICF on Tour “ Coaching beyond boundaries”! The physical presence of Dave Wond-
ra and Magda Mook, our President and CEO of ICF Global gave our event a special VIP touch. 
A big Thankyou the current board members of ICF Belgium and our event champion for the occa-
sion, Henri Cnops, whose contributions were of utmost importance to the success of this wonder-
ful day.
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The Event:

17:00  Welcome and drinks reception with light finger buffet
17:15  Introductions Janet Wilson, UK ICF President Elect, Joy Harcup, UK ICF President
17:30  Sue Coyne, PCC, Growing Sustainably Effective Leaders
18:30  Emma Hicks, IoD
18:35  Helen Hambleton, ACC, representing People Untapped working with UK PRISM  
  Award 2015 Winners: Swiss Re (London) 
19:15  Kathryn Pope, PCC ICF Regional Advisory Council, EMEA
19:30  Drinks reception continues with networking 

Sue Coyne brings together 20 years of business leadership experience, the latest thinking on 
leadership and neuroscience and advanced coaching skills with her 12 years of walking alongside 
Executives and Board Directors to enable sustainable high performance and maximise impact.

Helen Hambleton has a very accomplished and wide HR background with over 12 years experi-
ence in HR Business Leadership, Talent Management and Leadership and Organisational Deve-
lopment.  She is one of the coaches who delivered professional coaching for Swiss Re (London) 
– Winners of the UK ICF PRISM Award 2015 

23 September 2015, London, UK

Eventlocation:  Institute of Directors 116 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5ED 

The ICF-Chapter United Kingdom  
• is based virtually in the UK 
• was founded in 2001
• Main targets HR, L&D, OD 

• has over 1100 members 
• 497 credentialed members: 274 ACC, 198 PCC and 25 MCC. 

• can be contacted by https://www.coachfederation.org.uk

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar

https://www.coachfederation.org.uk
http://www.coachfederation.be/en/actuality/calendar
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Joy Harcup, President ICF-UK: “A beautiful September afternoon, at the prestigious headquarters 
of the Institute of Directors (IoD) in Central London, with prosecco and canapés before the main 
event began,  our delegates were formally welcomed by Janet Wilson, President Elect and mys-
elf.  Our theme was The Power and Impact of Coaching and our intention was to reach out to the 
wider coaching community and engage coach users and internal coaches. It was an opportunity 
to emphasise the robust and wide reaching ICF research evidencing the benefits and sustainable 
results of high quality coaching, adhering to professional standards, as well as the importance of 
the flexibility of coaching to meet future challenges. „
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The Event:

ICF on Tour: Coaching Beyond Boundaries - The Power of Coaching and its Impact 
18:00 
Our Keynote Speaker Serban Chinole, PCC and former President of ICF Romania held a lecture 
on the topics: 
• What is the impact of coaching? 
• How can we market the effect of coaching with credibility?
Berit Öhn, MCC and Senior Principal in Accenture Strategy, gave a short speech on Building a 
Coaching Culture by asking the questions: 
• Why building a coaching culture?
• What is a coaching culture? 
• What might be some of the processes, tools and frameworks needed to succeed?

The President of the ICF Norwegian Chapter, Toril Nygreen Grave, opened the evening with some 
words about The International Coach Federation’s 20th anniversary and ICF on Tour. Hildegun 
Flatabø, professional musician and coach set the humorous tone from the beginning and entertai-
ned with her traditional Norwegian folk instrument, the lur.

ICF Norway had a great ICF on Tour Event with approximately 30 visitors. One of our specially in-
vited guests was Susanne Borup, President of the ICF Denmark, who greeted us on behalf of ICF 
Denmark. 

The language used throughout this event was English.

23 September 2015, Oslo, Norway

Eventlocation:  NRK-huset Marienlyst i Oslo

The ICF-Chapter Norway 
• is based in Oslo 
• was founded in 2005 

• has 121 members 
• 85 credentialed members: 51 ACC, 30 PCC and 4 MCC. 

• can be contacted by www.icfnorge.no 

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar and Facebook

www.icfnorge.no  
http://www.coachfederation.be/en/actuality/calendar
https://www.facebook.com/ICFPortugalChapter
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Toril Nygreen Grave, President ICF-Norway:“ Through ICF on tour we have raised the awareness 
of ICF as a global organization, and some of the opportunities offered by that. Sharing between 
chapters has been truly inspiring, and something we want to explore further. The members of ICF 
Norway are grateful and proud to be part of the global and professional organization that ICF has 
become.“ 
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The Event:
24 September 2015, Athens, Greece

Eventlocation:  IONIC CENTER, PLAKA,  ATHENS, GREECE

The ICF-Chapter Greece  
• is based in Athens 
• was founded in 2013
• has 27 members 
• 22 credentialed members: 13 ACC, 9 PCC 
• can be contacted by www.icfgreece.org
All events of the chapter are noticed at the LinkedIn ICF Greece
https://www.facebook.com/ICFGreece
https://youtu.be/IVU_KYvpOUQ

http://www.icfgreece.org
https://www.linkedin.com/grp/home?gid=5152090&sort=POPULAR&trkInfo=clickedVertical%3Agroup%2CclickedEntityId%3A5152090%2Cidx%3A1-1-1%2CtarId%3A1442559945828%2Ctas%3AICF+GREECE&trk=tyah
https://www.facebook.com/ICFGreece
https://youtu.be/IVU_KYvpOUQ
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Barbara Asimakopoulou, President ICF-Greece:“ Following the paths of Socrates: Coaching as a 
catalysator for change for an ethical and sustainable future: 100 people audience – 11 speeches ( 
2 keynotes speakers, one from UK, one from Greece, 7 speakers -ICF Greece members, 1 guest 
from ICF Global, 2 guests from Greece ). The enlightening speeches which are uploaded HERE-
ICF Greece Channel were followed by an equally exciting night of food and drink, in a unique 
scenery viewing the Acropolis, at the last floor of the Ionian Centre.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVeVnDpDL9s&list=PLQQDA7HGo5aXPexdFJeGqhCPiDGHDIFC9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVeVnDpDL9s&list=PLQQDA7HGo5aXPexdFJeGqhCPiDGHDIFC9
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The Event:
ICF on Tour - Cercle of Excellence

Thema: 
24. September 2015, 17.00 - 19.00 Uhr 
„Potenzialanalyse“ mit Dr. Franz Dachs

Die Dr. Dachs Kompetenzprofile sind ein zuverlässiger Spiegel und liefern beim Coaching eine 
gute Ausgangsbasis für eine optimale Standortbestimmung und eine mögliche folgende Persön-
lichkeits- und/oder Teamentwicklung.
Über einen Online Fragebogen, schaffen Coachees ein Bild über sich selbst. Es besteht auch die 
Möglichkeit, eine Fremdbetrachtung von Freunden, ArbeitskollegInnen, Verwandten, Führungs-
kräften usw. einzuholen.

24 September 2015, Vienna, Austria

Eventlocation:  Vienna, FH der WKW, Währinger Gürtel 97

The ICF-Chapter Austria  
• is based virtually in Wien 
• was founded in 2008
• Main targets: 

• Die Integrität des Coaching-Berufs zu stärken und zu fördern.
• Forum und Interessenvertretung für die weltweite Gemeinschaft der Coaches zu sein.
• Die Standards und Ethik des Coachings auf hohem Niveau zu prägen und weiter zu entwi-

ckeln.
• Die ICF-Mitglieder bei Ihrer Arbeit bestmöglich zu unterstützen   u.a. durch

• * aktive Pressearbeit
• * Anerkennung des Berufsbildes Coach
• * regelmäßige Informationen
• * Austausch (z.B. auf internationalen Konferenzen)
• * Zertifizierungsprogramme
• * Trainingsprogramme
• * Empfehlungs-Service (für Coaching-Suchende)
• * Studien und wissenschaftliche Arbeiten zum Thema Coaching.

• has 53 members 
• 20 credentialed members: 9 ACC, 10 PCC and 1 MCC.
• can be contacted by www.coachfederation.at

All events of the chapter are noticed at www.coachfederation.at and Facebook

www.coachfederation.at
http://www.coachfederation.at
https://www.facebook.com/ICFPortugalChapter
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Paul Lürzer, President ICF-Austria:“ ICF on Tour – Coaching Beyond Boundaries
In einer Welt mit Turbulenzen, kulturellen Herausforderungen, politischen Themen und Finanz-
krisen haben sich 31 ICF-Länderorganisationen in Europa, Mittlerer Osten und Afrika samt ihrer 
vielfältigen Herkunft, Religion und Kultur verbunden und eine neue Initiative der Ko-Kreation ge-
schaffen. 
Mit freundlicher Unterstützung der FH der WKW in Wien erlebten die Teilnehmer am 24. Septem-
ber einen spannenden Circle of Excellence mit Franz Dachs zum Thema Potenzialanalyse.“
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The Event:
Time and topics
9:30 am  Welcome and introduction to the workshop Clodagh Swanson - ICF 

    • Clarification of learning objectives and expectations 
    • Guidelines and questions for participating in the workshop 
    • Icebreaker- 1 thing you know/don’t know about me 

9.45 am  Introduction to Team Work and Team Coaching- Gerry Ryan, MCC 
    • The context for Team Coaching- A VUCA world 
    • Development of Team Coaching, From groups to teams 

10:15 am  BELBIN Team Roles – Playing to your Strengths – John O Boyle 
    • Introducing team work – The Belbin methodology 
    • Brief explanation of the nine BELBIN Team Roles, including video input 
    • Completing your Belbin Profiles, Feedback 
    • The next steps- using Belbin to create high performing teams 

11:15 am  Coffee Break 
11:30 am  Experiential Exercise based on Samba - Listen to the music and rhythm of teams 
  Lorna McDowell and Andrew Collins 
12:30 pm  Review of Exercise and The Journey to team performance and Growth – Lorna Mc 
  Dowell, What does a team coaching intervention look like? 
1pm   Lunch - including Feedback on your profile 
2 pm   Change and Transformation - Gerry Ryan, MCC 
    • Going Deeper- 4 quadrants Wilber Model, The journey of change- the U Curve 
3 pm   Introduction to Systemic Team Coaching- 
    • Taking a systems view 
    • Becoming a systemic team coach 
3:30 pm  Coffee Break 
3.15 pm  Applying Team Coaching to your Repertoire. 
4.30 pm  Close of Day and Review 

26 September 2015, Dublin, Ireland

Eventlocation:  Irish Management Institute, Sandyford Road, Sandyford Dublin 16 Dublin

The ICF-Chapter Ireland 
• is based in Dublin 
• was founded in 2003
• maintargets: Qualified Professional Coaches and Coach Trainees
• 
• has 143 members 
• 63 credentialed members: 47 ACC, 15 PCC and 1 MCC. 

• can be contacted by http://icfireland.org/
 
All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar

http://icfireland.org/
http://www.coachfederation.be/en/actuality/calendar
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Clodagh Swanson President ICF-Ireland: “We had 40 people attend and we had our only Irish 
MCC speak Gerry Ryan, we had Bernard Chanilau a PCC and recent ICF Ireland Coach of the 
year explain systemic team coaching.  We had Lorna Mc Dowell discuss the impact on a global 
level. We read out messages from Leda and from Barbara in Greece. As part of the day we had 
a musician work with us using drums.  Linking how music and playing instruments may be and is 
indeed similar to leadership and teams.  This was a very good metaphor for what we were discus-
sing on the day. All in all we had a fantastic day.  We had a top class lunch with networking breaks 
and we finished the day with some time in the garden were participants were asked to bring back 
an object that they personally connected with. 
A great day and a great ICF on Tour event in general. 
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The Event:

The Event 1:  28.09.2015, 18:00-21:00, Moscow
Pre-opening “ICF on Tour: Coaching Beyond Boundaries “ in Russia. «3 Stars of Coaching: S. 
Chumakova, MCC ICF, Сaitlin Walker, Benita Stafford-Smith, MCC ICF» / 47  live participants +  
97 virtual  participants

The Event 2: 29.09.2015, 10:00-18:00, HR&Trainings EXPO, Moscow
7 presentations /101 participants, 24  live pro-bono+ 6 virtual pro-bono

The Event 3: 29.09.2015, 10:00-18:00, Virtual
Online conference ”Creating a  Coaching Culture” / 250+ participants

The Event 4: 29.09.2015, 19:00-21:00, Moscow
Benita Stafford-Smith. Master-class “Trust is a Must”, /34 participants

The Event 5: 30.09.2015, 10:00-18:00,  HR&Trainings EXPO, Moscow
10 presentations  / 158 participants, 14  live pro-bono+ 5 virtual pro-bono

The Event 6: 30.09.2015, 10:00-14:00
Teleconference with Benita Stafford-Smith & round tables  “Creating a Coaching Culture” in 10 
Russian cities / 154 participants
Event 6 location: Moscow, St. Petersburg, Kazan, Kaliningrad, Pskov, Ufa, Vladivostok, Khaba-
rovsk, Nizhny Novgorod, Rostov-on-Don 

28 - 30 September 2015, Moscow, Russia

Eventlocation:  Moscow, St. Petersburg, Kazan, Kaliningrad, Pskov, Ufa, Vladivostok, Khaba-
rovsk, Nizhny Novgorod, Rostov-on-Don 

The ICF-Chapter Russia  
• is based Moscow 
• was founded in 2005 

• has 219 members 
• 46 credentialed members: 28 ACC, 17 PCC and 1 MCC. 

• can be contacted by www.icfrussia.ru 

All events of the chapter are noticed at the www.icfrussia.ru and Facebook

www.icfrussia.ru 
www.icfrussia.ru 
https://www.facebook.com/ICFrussia/
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
President Elect ICF Russia Chapter, Elena Chelokidi, ACC ICF: „Russian coaches participate in 
ICF onTour  to celebrate the 20th anniversary of professional coaching and ICF together with our 
friends from more than 30 countries. We love coaching and believe in its great impact on people, 
organizations and countries. We are professional coaches and want to make this world a little bit 
happier with our efforts .We are proud to share this initiative which makes the voice of coaching 
much stronger. We are a part of the largest coaching body in the world, and we want to be a part 
of its growth and development.“
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The Event:

30th of September, 2015  Leadership and Coaching

Opening ceremony  Keynote: John Blakey“Leadership and coaching”

Panel discussion 1:  “Building coaching culture in organizations”

Panel discussion 2:  “Coaching for business leaders and entrepreneurship, Talent head  
        hunting and talent management; EU funding”

Keynote:    Sue Coyne“Coaching excellence”

1st of October, 2015 HR development and coaching

Keynote:    John Blakey „Challenging Coaching“ 
,

Focus session 1:   Coaching skills – training and development
Focus session 2:   My coaching business development, marketing of coaching services
    Bulgaria “Strategic positioning for a sustainable coaching business”

Closing panel discussion Sue Coyne „An Exploration of Enabling Genius“
    Vladimir Borachev, “Key values for а successful coaching practice”
    Dr.Kiril Kalev, President ICF Bulgaria  
    “Future of coaching and ICF Bulgaria”

30 September- 1 October 2015, Sofia, Bulgaria

Eventlocation:  Sofia(GRAND HOTEL SOFIA)

The ICF-Chapter Bulgaria  
• is based in Sofia 
• was founded in 2007
• their goals are:

• To promote the benefits of professional coaching as a contemporary approach for develop-
ment of leaders, managers and their teams;

• To support professional coaches development and to be the voice of the coaching professi-
on in Bulgaria;

• To serve as a major resource for executives, HR managers and anyone who wish to im-
plement coaching in their organizations or to use coaching as a management approach for 
team development

• has 26 members 
• 10 credentialed members: 9 ACC and 1 PCC.
• can be contacted by www.icfbulgaria.org 

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar and Facebook

www.icfbulgaria.org 
http://www.coachfederation.be/en/actuality/calendar
https://www.facebook.com/International.Coach.Federation.Bulgaria.Chapter?fref=ts
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Dr. Kiril Kalev, President ICF-Bulgaria:“ This year ICF celebrates its 20th anniversary. On this 
occasion we organize the First National Coaching Conference with international keynotes LEA-
DERSHIP AND COACHING with broad national and international participation of keynotes, ex-
perts, CEOs, Bulgarian and international business leaders. The Conference is part of ICF ON 
TOUR – Coaching Beyond Boundaries – an initiative of ICF EMEA. The first day is dedicated to 
leaders. Second day - to professional coaches and people who apply the coaching approach in 
their job as high executives and experts in organizational development and HR. 
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The Event:

Time and topics

9:30 - 9:40  Alla Kazajeva, ICF Europe, Middle East and Africa RSC Manager

9:40 - 9:50  Katrīna Ošleja, ICF Latvia president

9:50 - 10:50  Reaching maximum results with minimum efforts: 4 assumptions for change in 
  organizational life (1CCEU)
  Dainius Baltrušaitis, MSc.Psych., PCC, Lithuania

10:50 - 11:10 Cofee break
11:10 - 13:10 Managing brilliant and abrasive leaders (1,5 CCEU)
  Katrīna Burrus, Phd., MCC, Switzerland

13:10 - 13:30 Cofee break
13:30 - 14:30 Martial arts wisdom in coaching and leadership(1CCEU)
  Jūlija Čuhno, Mg.Philol., PCC, Russia

2 October 2015, Riga, Latvia

Eventlocation:  Riga 

The ICF-Chapter Latvia  
• is based in Riga 
• was founded in 2006
• Main targets: 100 participants 

Reputation of a coaching as a profession in Latvia is controversial at the moment therefore 
our goal is to break negative stereotypes and enhance a reputation of our profession through 
education of our potential clients and by charismatic personalities of coaches in our chapter 
and ICF global. Our goal of this event is to lift up perception of professional coaching in Latvian 
business circles by positive surprise of professionalism demonstrated by speakers in inspiratio-
nal way. We focus to the business audience in this event.

• 
• has 28 members 
• 5 credentialed members: 5 ACC
• can be contacted by www.icf.lv

All events of the chapter are noticed at the www.icf.lv  and Facebook

www.icf.lv
www.icf.lv 
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Katrīna Ošleja, President ICF-Latvia:“ ICF Latvia participated in ICF on Tour with Leadership Ex-
cellence conference on 2nd of October. The event was one of the biggest in ICF Latvia history: we 
gathered 100 business leaders, HR managers and coaches. We are thankful to speakers of the 
conference for supporting us: Katrina Burrus, Julia Choukhno and Dainius Baltrušaitis. Everybody 
was infected by inspiration, thoughtfulness and dynamic atmosphere.
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The Event: Time and topics
9:30  Mingle
10:00 Starting up 
  President welcomes and introduces the day
  Presentation of board of ICF Sweden
10.30 Key Note speaker: Lena Gustafsson, president of ICF Sweden
11:00 PAUS
11:20 Virtual session: 
 Coachingens paradoxer,  Michel Klarin PhD and PCC from Moscow
12:30 LUNCH
13:30 Reconnection and learning from session before lunch, Facilitator:  Pia Olsson
14:15 Virtual session: The brain resistance to change, Lori Shook, MCC from London
15:15  PAUS
15:45 Reconnection and learning from session before lunch, Facilitator: Pia Olsson
16: 15 Chapter information
  Introducing new ICF Sweden website 
  New ICF-marketing material 
  Ethical council
  Cooperation with business organisations and our role in branch council
  Celebrating new members
  Celebrating lontime members – 10 years or more
17:10 Information on next event
17:15 Program ends – let’s mingle!

5 October 2015, Stockholm, Sweden

Eventlocation:  Stockholm (Elite Palace hotel)

The ICF-Chapter Sweden 
is based in Stockholm 
• was founded in 2005

has the main targets:
• To promote the profession of coaching.

• has 233 members 
• 187 credentialed members: 109 ACC, 66 PCC and 10 MCC. 

• can be contacted by www.icfsverige.se

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar and Facebook

www.icfsverige.se
http://www.coachfederation.be/en/actuality/calendar
https://www.facebook.com/icfsverige
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Lena Gustafsson, President ICF-Sweden:“ ICF on Tour chapter event in Sweden was a chance to 
meet, learn from great speakers and from each other and to connect closer to our organisation. 50 
members of ICF Sweden got together in a vibrantly energetic day where experiences were shared, 
ideas on future development and reconnecting with old friends mixed beautifully. As the day ended 
we all left smiling and filled with a warm feeling of being part of something good. 
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The Event:

5 October 2015, Casablanca, Morocco

Eventlocation:  Casablanca

The ICF-Chapter Morocco  
• is based in Casablanca 
• was founded in 2015 

• has 33 members 
• 6 credentialed members: 6 ACC and 3 PCC. 

• can be contacted by j.labib@coachinglab.ma

mailto:j.labib%40coachinglab.ma?subject=
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Impressions of the event



© ICF

8 October 2015, Lisbon, Portugal

Eventlocation:  Teatro Aberto, Lisboa

The ICF-Chapter Portugal 
• is based in Lisbon
• was founded in 2006  

• has 96 members 
• 52 credentialed members: 29 ACC, 21 PCC and 2 MCC. 

• can be contacted by www.icfportugal.com

All events of the chapter: www.icfportugal.com and Facebook

The Event:
8. October

www.icfportugal.com
www.icfportugal.com
https://www.facebook.com/ICFPortugalChapter
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Maggie João, President ICF-Portugal: “The International Conference ICF on Tour Portugal, Coa-
ching Beyond Boundaries, which took place in Lisbon on the 8th of October was a fantastic event, 
much longed by the members! The event had over 100 participants and it was held in a very 
professional and heartfelt manner. The highlights of the day were the content of the various inter-
ventions, the opportunity to network, the bookstore and the sense of community which was gene-
rated throughout the day. Participants left with their faces lit up by their smiles and were filled with 
warmth, knowledge and food for thought!



© ICF

9 - 10 October 2015, Berlin, Germany

Eventlocation:  GLS Campus - Kastanienallee 82, 10435 Berlin (Prenzlauer Berg)

The ICF-Chapter Germany 
• is based in Bonn
• was founded in 2001 with the maintargets:

• growning the itegrity of Coaching and the number of professional coaches, trained and 
certified in Germany,

• Setting ethical and professional standards for the Profession of Coaching 
• Helping clients to find a professional coach
• Supporting German ICF-Coachs to become a part of the global coachingcommunity
• Support the ICF-members with education, networking and servicecontracts to become a 

professional and succesful coach
• has 390 members 
• 168 credentialed members: 108 ACC, 49 PCC and 11 MCC.
• has 10 Sub-Chapters (Berlin, Husum, Hamburg, Düsseldorf, Bonn, Frankfurt, Karlsruhe, Stutt-

gart, Nürnberg, München)
• can be contacted by http://www.coachfederation.de/

All events of the chapter: http://www.coachfederation.de/veranstaltungen/regionaltreffen.html

The Event:
9. October
17:00  ICF-Germany Members-Meeting
20:00  Welcome to 20 years of ICF – a reason for a big party
20:15  Words of welcome by Matt Varney
20:30   ZOOM-meeting (ICF-Global, Portugal, Finland, South Africa, Russia) 
21:00  Party
10. October
09:00   Welcome, Jürgen Bache, President ICF Germany
09:15   Matt Varney, Director of Chapter Development, ICF Global  
09:30   Quality in Coaching - 20 years of ICF, Monika Müller, MCC, Co-Founder ICF-D
10:00   Professionalism in Coaching (expertise), Dr. Bernadette Gold, University Münster
10:45  Networking
11:15  Supervision as reflection of professional coaching , Peter Fuhrmann, MCC
11:45   The return of the jesters – invitation for reflection, Silvia Richter-Kaupp, PCC 
12:15  Cooperation between coaches - how does it work?, Thomas Schulte, PCC
12:45   What‘s neccessary for coachs to know about leadership?, Clyde Moss, PCC
13:15  Networking and lunch
14:30   Marketplace
16:00   Workshops
17:30  Feedback and Good Bye

http://www.coachfederation.de/
http://www.coachfederation.de/veranstaltungen/regionaltreffen.html
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Jürgen Bache, President ICF-Germany: “A great event with excellent speakers and a lot of „We 
are a big professional community!“ With ICF on Tour in Germany we could give our members and 
guests wonderful impressions about the professionality of Coaching. The meeting with other chap-
ter presidents, Magda and Alla took internationality to our event - a great emotion. Our embas-
sador Matt Varney brought a piece of the Berlin Wall as a sign for „beyond boundaries“ to South 
Africa, the next chapter. The feedback of our more than 50 guests was excellent“



© ICF

The Event:

9 October 2015, Helsinki, Finland

Eventlocation:  Helsinki, Agroksenmäki 

The ICF-Chapter Finland  
• is based in Helsinki 
• was founded in 2007 

• has 167 members 
• 93 credentialed members: 66 ACC, 26 PCC and 1 MCC. 

• can be contacted by www.icffinland.fi 

All events of the chapter are noticed at www.icffinland.fi 

www.icffinland.fi 
www.icffinland.fi 
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Ranja Koverola, President ICF-Finland: “ICF On Tour Finland celebrated the 20 Years Anniversary 
of ICF with old and new friends in the spectacularly atmospheric Agroksenmäen Holvikellari ve-
nue. Relaying the ICF On Tour Torch to South Africa together with Germany and Poland brought 
together once again our International ICF Family. Thank you, everyone!“



© ICF

The Event:
Time and topics
09. October
9:00 – 9:45   Opening – special guest Leda Turai, MCC ICF, Vice-Presiodent ICF Global
9:45 – 10.45   Presentation of local chapters
11.00 – 13.00  Workshops: Supervision, Teamwork, Mentoring – Leda Turai, MCC ICF,  
   Kamila Pępiak-Kowalska, PCC ICF, Agnieszka Grys, PCC ICF
14.00 – 16.00  Workshops: Supervision, Teamwork, Mentoring – Katarzyna Dujanowicz, ACC  
   ICF, Edyta Jagodzińska-Pawluk, ACC ICF, Dorota Raniszewska, Anna  
   Cywińska, PCC ICF
16.15 – 18.15  Workshops: Supervision, Teamwork, Mentoring – Serban Chinole, PCC ICF,  
   Inga Bielińska, ACC ICF
18.30 – 20.30  Coaching Cooking Workshop – Dorota Jaworska, ACC ICF, Krzysztof Gawlik  
   Master Chef

10. October
8.00 – 11.00   Workshops: Teamwork – Zbigniew Kieras, MCC ICF, Anna Grygorcewicz,  
   PCC ICF
11.15 – 13.15 Panel Discussion, Lottery, Closing
13.45 – 18.45  ICF Poland members meeting

9 -10  October 2015, Turawa/Opole, Poland

Eventlocation:  Turawa k/Opola (Hotel Zacisze)

The ICF-Chapter Poland  
• is based in Warsaw
• was founded in 2005
• Main targets:  

 The purpose of ICF on Tour in Poland is to: 
 - promote the power and value of professional coaching provided by ICF coaches  
 - celebrate ICF 20th anniversary 
 - celebrate ICF Poland 10th anniversary 
 - integrate ICF Poland community 

• has 176 members 
• 131 credentialed members: 98 ACC, 31 PCC and 1 MCC.
• 
• can be contacted by www.icf.org.pl
• All events of the chapter are noticed at IV Akademia Coachingu and Facebook

www.icf.org.pl
http://icf.org.pl/pl1169,akademia-coachingu-2015.html
https://www.facebook.com/ICFPortugalChapter
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:

Artur Michalski, President ICF-Poland: 
“ICF on Tour is an amazing action that allows us to grow through the cooperation without borders. 
Grow with coaching ... Grow with the ICF!“



© ICF

The Event:

Time and topics

15.00   Opening and welcome
15.30  Workshops
  Philippine Linn and Ernst Bechinie (ICF): 
  Teal for Teal - A global movement based on the groundbreaking book ‚Reinventing  
  Organisations‘ by Frederic Laloux  (in English)
  Dr. Werner Vogelauer (Trigon):
  Opportunities and boarders of innovative Coaching
  Live Coaching Corner
16.30  Break 
16.45  Workshops
  Wolfgang Steger (Future):
  The profession has reached maturity. What now ?
  Live Coaching Corner
18.30  Panel Discussion on „Innovation in Coaching“
  Mit Dr. Anja Wagner-Meyer, Roche Diagnostics, Dr. Barbara Aeschlimann, Ernst &  
  Young, Arnoud A. Douw, Julius Bär und Roberto Belci, Neue Aargauer Bank
20.00  Apéro Riche and Networking
21.00  End of event

13 October 2015, Zurich, Switzerland 

Eventlocation:  Zurich (Zunfthaus zur Schneidern)

The ICF-Chapter Switzerland 
   
• is based in Geneva, Zurich, Lugano, Berne 
• was founded in 1995
• 
• has 299 members 
• 209 credentialed members: 78 ACC, 59 PCC and 7 MCC.
• 
• can be contacted by www.coachfederation.ch

All events of the chapter are noticed at www.coachfederation.ch and Facebook

www.coachfederation.ch
http://www.coachfederation.ch/
https://www.facebook.com/ICFPortugalChapter
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Nathalie Ducrot, President ICF-Switzerland: “It was a great  coming together - coaches could 
really connect and build on each other to create together an ICF community. Dynamic, energetic 
exchange, learning and networking ! Reinforcing the spirit and art and profession of coaching in 
the past and toward the near future. We kicked off the event by linking with South Africa chapter 
holding their event the same day to emphazise on the scope of ICF on Tour. Two workshops were 
offered, a panel with representatives of 4 companies (Roche, Julius Bär, Neue Aargauer Bank, 
E&Y) was taking place followed by a networking apero.“



© ICF

The ICF-Chapter South Africa   
• is based in Johannesburg with Sub-Chapters in 3 provinces
• was founded in 2007
• Main targets: Professional external and internal coaches living in South Africa 

• has 341 members 
• 146 credentialed members: 79 ACC, 63 PCC and 4 MCC.

• can be contacted by http://coachfederation.org.za/

All events of the chapter are noticed at http://coachfederation.org.za/events-directory/ 
      and Facebook

The Event:

07h00 to 07h50  Executive Breakfast
07h50 to 08h00  Welcome, Robert Farndell – Co-President of ICF South Africa
08h00 to 08h50  The use and misuse of coaching in the business context, Marc Kahn (Global  
   Head of HR for Investec)
09h00 to 10h30  Creating a coaching culture in organisations Panel discussion hosted by Ali- 
   son Reid (Associate Director of Personal and Applied Learning at GIBS. The  
   panel will comprise representatives from Nedbank, Multichoice, Internet Solu- 
   tions, RMB, and Tele-Sure (amongst others)
10h30 to 11h00  Break - Networking Opportunity
11h00 to 11h20  Why professional coaching?; Matt Varney - Head of Chapter Development for  
   the International Coach Federation
11h20 to 11h50  What research tells us about the effectiveness of coaching; Eileen Thayser  
   (Master Certified Coach)
12h00 to 13h00  Coaching Café
12h45 to 13h00  ICF on Tour - Messages from other Chapters; Robert Farndell - Co-President  
   of ICF South Africa
13h00 to 13h20  Connection in a Global Community; Matt Varney, Head of Chapter Develop- 
   ment for the International Coach Federation
13h30 to 17h00  Expand your coaching repertoire with Voice Dialogue; Ozlem Sarioglu (Pro 
   fessional Certified Coach, ICF Turkey)

13 October 2015, Johannesburg, South Africa

Eventlocation:  Radisson Blu Gautrain Hotel, Johannesburg

http://coachfederation.org.za/
http://coachfederation.org.za/events-directory/
https://www.facebook.com/ICF-South-Africa-873581309394581/
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Robert Farndell, President ICF-South-Africa: “The Johannesburg event was divided into two 
halves. The morning was aimed at the buyers of coaching and the speakers focused on business 
coacing and the use of coaching skills in business.  The afternoon session afternoon was aimed at 
coaches and we enjoyed teh company of our guest from Turkey, Ozlem Sarioglu. We had a fan-
tastic turnout with roughly 100 people present for the whole day.  We chose a classy venue to fit 
with ICF‘s professional stance.  Over the lunch break, ICF credentialed coaches ran free coaching 
sessions as part of a Coaching Cafe to let people ‚test drive‘ coaching.  The attendees enjoyed 
event and there was something of value for everybody.
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The Event:

Time: 09h00 to 13h00

As part of the ICF on Tour rolling series of events spanning 31 countries over 3 months, ICF Sou-
th Africa is pleased to host our Cape Town event on Wednesday 14th October.  We welcome our 
guest speaker, Ozlem Sarioglu (PCC), from ICF Turkey.  Ozlem will facilitate a 3.5 hour workshop 
on the Voice Dialogue technique.

Programme

09h00 to 09h10 ICF on Tour – Intro and Messages from other Chapters
   ICF South Africa Board Member/s
09h10 to 09h30 Connection in a Global Community
   Matt Varney, Head of Chapter Development for the International Coach 
   Federation
09h30 to 13h00 Expand your coaching repertoire with Voice Dialogue
   Ozlem Sarioglu (Professional Certified Coach, ICF Turkey)

Eventlocation:  Atlantic Imbizo, Suite 301, 3rd Level, Clock Tower Centre, V & A Waterfront

14 October 2015, Cape Town, South Africa

The ICF-Chapter South Africa   
• is based in Johannesburg with Sub-Chapters in 3 provinces
• was founded in 2007
• Main targets: Professional external and internal coaches living in South Africa 

• has 341 members 
• 146 credentialed members: 79 ACC, 63 PCC and 4 MCC.

• can be contacted by http://coachfederation.org.za/

All events of the chapter are noticed at http://coachfederation.org.za/events-directory/ 
      and Facebook

http://coachfederation.org.za/
http://coachfederation.org.za/events-directory/
https://www.facebook.com/ICF-South-Africa-873581309394581/
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Robert Farndell, President ICF-South-Africa: 
“Cape Town was a repeat of the afternoon session held in Johannesburg one day earlier.  The 
smaller audience allowed the attendees to have an intimate Voice Dialogue workshop with Ozlem 
Sarioglu.  People were very pleased to learn the techniques and perspectives taught by Ozlem.  It 
was valuable for themselves and their coaching clients.“



© ICF

The Event:

ICF Italy Coaching Expo.

October 22: ICF on Tour

• Growing sustainably effective leaders, by Sue Coyne, PCC
• The Hara connection“ by Christian Worth, PCC
• Prism Award Ceremony and Networking Dinner

October 23: Experiment Coaching

• ICF Italy activity report
• 12 free seminars by Sponsors and Supporters
• Gift of Coaching testimonials

See video here 

22 October 2015, Milan, Italy

Eventlocation:  Milan, Palazzo delle Stelline

The ICF-Chapter Italy  
• is based Legal seat in Rome, 2015 operating teams in Milan 
• was founded in 2002 

• has 304 members 
• 221 credentialed members: 150 ACC, 61 PCC and 10 MCC. 

• The event was aimed at disseminating the coaching benefits and culture to the general public, 
beyond the member population: individuals, companies, public entities, universities 

• can be contacted by www.icf-italia.org

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar and Facebook
and www.linkedin.com look for „La voce di ICF Italia“

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCtfOm6d1q0
www.icf-italia.org
www.icf-italia.org
www.facebook.com/ICF.Italia/
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Claudia Crescenzi, MCC, President ICF-Italy: 
“It was great to host the ICF on Tour event for one full day. The two seminars brilliantly conducted 
by Sue Coyne and Christian Worth registered about 150 participants each. Our intent to dissemi-
nate the ICF image, culture and benefits to the general public in Italy was fully accomplished, as 
confirmed by the highly positive feedback received.”
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The Event:

31 October 2015, Webinars, Dubai

Eventlocation:  Virtual Webinar

The ICF-Chapter Dubai  
• is based in Dubai 
• was founded in xxx 

• has 31 members 
• 12 credentialed members: 8 ACC and 4 PCC. 

• can be contacted by matt.trenchard@northpointleadership.com

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar

mailto:matt.trenchard%40northpointleadership.com?subject=
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The Event:

17:30-20:30 Wed, 04.09.2015

Opening - Bite Barbara, ICF Hungarian Charter Chapter President

Sue Coney PCC, RAC-EMEA: ” Growing Sustainably Effective Leaders ” (online presentation)

Ábri Judit PCC, RFP recom.: ”Change the conversation, change the culture”

„The Coaching Oriented Organization of the Year 2015“ Prize presentation

Round Table Discussion with Awardees

Q&A to the Awardees

4 November 2015, Budapest, Hungary

Eventlocation:  Budapest, MOM Kulturális Központ 

The ICF-Chapter Hungary 
• is based in Budapest 
• was founded in 2008
• 
• has over 105 members 
• 55 credentialed members: 39 ACC, 16 PCC.
• 
• can be contacted by http://www.coachfederation.hu/

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar and Facebook

http://www.coachfederation.hu/
http://www.coachfederation.hu/esemenyek
https://www.facebook.com/groups/icfhungary/?fref=ts
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Ms Barbara Bite, President ICF-Hungary: “The ICF on Tour event was connected with the first 
award transmitting of the ICF Coaching Approach Organization of the year 2015 in Hungary. We 
had a great evening with an international and national speaker, with Léda Turai’s video greeting 
and a round table on which the awardees’ representatives were saying interesting and illuminating 
stories about their organizations in the frame of coaching. The number of participants were rela-
tive high compared to the active Hungarian coaching life and we had a great event with beautiful 
moments and a big celebration.“
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The Event:

ICF On Tour Virtual Event
With guest speaker Daphna Horowitz, Leading Change in Organizations through Leading Self

Time and topics
5:30 – 6:00pm Networking

6:00 – 6:15  Introduction  - Why Coaching Works video        
                          Introduction to the ICF On Tour series
6:15 – 7:30       Daphna Horowitz, founder of PEAC Solutions, Executive and Leadership 
   coach.  She is known as the ‘catalyst coach’ who partners with leaders to  
   create shift in their thinking for maximum impact and quality of life. 
    Leading Change in Organisations through Leading Self 
    • Understanding what a person experiences as part of the change pro 
      cess as an addition/innovation to existing body of knowledge. 
    • New approach to how we deal with change based on research. 
    • How coaches and leaders can be a support through the change pro 
      cess so that they can lead the change more effectively. 
7:30                  Closing

4 November 2015, Muscat, Oman

Eventlocation:  Virtual https://zoom.us/j/46772587
   Live  #308 Al Rawaq Building, Qurm, Muscat, Oman

The ICF-Chapter Oman  
• is based in Oman 
• was founded in 2015
• 
• Main targets: Raise awareness of the coaching profession in the c ountry of Oman
• 
• has 20 members 
• 3 credentialed members: 1 ACC, 1 PCC and 1 MCC.
• 
• can be contacted by Facebook ICF Oman Chapter

All events of the chapter are noticed at Facebook ICF Oman Chapter

Facebook ICF Oman Chapter
Facebook ICF Oman Chapter
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Benita Stafford-Smith, President ICF-Oman: “We had 40 attendees in total with a blend of ICF 
Coaches, new coaches, HR Professional and interested parties. Our keynote speaker, Daphne 
Horowitz, spoke on Leading Change through Leading Self, and offered the audience a new per-
spective on change.  Participants commented on the positive impact of her presentation. The the-
me, Coaching Beyond Boundaries, is an expression of hope in the world for understanding of our 
differences and an example to the world of how Coaching Professionals embody this.“
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The Event:

9:30 - 9:45    Welcome & Opening Address (Ballroom A+B)  
   Monica Nicolescu, ICF Romania President  
9:45 - 11:30   Build for the Future. Simple Strategies, Remarkable Results.  
   Nada Jreissati Daher, PCC  
11:30 - 12:00  Walk n Talk / Meet Sponsors and Coaching Schools (Main Lobby)  
12:00 - 13:00  How to succeed in building a Corporate Coaching community  
   Claudia Cerna, PCC  
13:00 - 14:00  Lunch (Ballroom C)  
14:00 - 14:45  The seasons of change Madi Radulescu, ACC, Rodica Obancea, PCC  
14:45 - 15:45  What’s next in coaching? Leda Turai-Petrauskiene, MCC  
15:45 - 16:00  Walk n Talk / Meet Sponsors and Coaching Schools (Main Lobby)  
16:00 – 16:45  How is coaching impacting organizational cultures? Serban Chinole, PCC  
16:45 - 17:30  Unexpected, but Precise Closing Session  
   Monica Nicolescu, ICF Romania President  

Eventlocation:  Bulevardul Expozitiei nr. 1 F, sector 1, Bucuresti

The ICF-Chapter Romania   
• is based in Bucharest 
• was founded in 2006 

• has over 50 members 
• 30 credentialed members: 274 ACC, 198 PCC and 25 MCC. 

• can be contacted by https://www.coachfederation.ro

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar

5 November  2015, Bucharest, Romania

https://www.coachfederation.ro
https://www.coachfederation.ro
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Monica Nicolescu, President ICF-Romania: “The event is designed for professional coaches, HR, 
L&D, internal & external coaches and executives. The intention is to draw valuable insights into 
how coaching can be successful in Building Organizational Coaching Cultures, to promote the 
power and value of professional coaching provided by ICF coaches across the EMEA region, and 
to celebrate the breadth and depth of the ICF coaching community here in our 20th Year. This 
conference will guide you through the stages of building a culture of coaching at your organization, 
pointing out the opportunities and „danger zones“ that exists in Organizational Coaching Cultures.
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The Event:

Eventlocation:  BARCELONA, La Salle Campus

The ICF-Chapter Spain 
• is based in Madrid 
• was founded in 2004
• the main targets are:

• To be the voice of coaching in Spain
• To promote the benefits, impact and value of professional coaching provided by ICF certi-

fied coaches
• To support our ICF Local community
• To increase the number of ICF local members and retain the existing ones

• has over 830 members 
• 938 credentialed members: 677 ACC, 246 PCC and 15 MCC 

can be contacted by www.icf-es.com and www.icfespana.com
All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar or Facebook

12 November 2015, Barcelona, Spain

www.icf-es.com
www.icfespana.com
www.icf-es.com
https://www.facebook.com/ICFEspana
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Jesús Rodríguez , President ICF-Spain: 
“2 wonderful events in two beautiful cities, Barcelona and Madrid, 13 inspiring and motivational 
speakers, great and generous ICF ambassadors from our Global Board, our RAC team and EMEA 
regional services, more than 200 attendees, a lot of passion, positive energy and commitment… 
Wow!! What a fantastic community!!“
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The Event:

The Kenya Chapter of the International Coach Federation (ICF) will hosted the ICF on Tour as part 
of the Europe, Middle-East and Africa (EMEA) region collective celebration of ICF’s 20th anni-
versary. Entitled Coaching Beyond Boundaries, the initiative aimed at celebrating, connecting and 
raising awareness around coaching. The two-month event, designed to raise awareness of profes-
sional coaching and its ability to contribute to a thriving society, took place in Kenya in conjunction 
with ICF’s yearlong 20th-anniversary celebration with 36 countries across the EMEA region. In Afri-
ca, Kenya, Nigeria, Morocco and South Africa participated. 

The ICF on Tour activities in Nairobi were celebrated at Strathmore Business School on Thurs-
day 12th and Friday13th November 2015. ICF Global voice chair Leda Turai officially opened that 
celebration virtually. Ms. Sharon Jansen, PCC, of South Africa gave a key note Wednesday eve-
ning focusing on coach leadership good practice through professional development. Before this, 
Sharon Jansen ran a mentor coaching programs which revolved around ICF competencies which 
is required of all coaches applying for credentialing with ICF. All attendees (10 in total) did up to 6 
hours. The evening Celebratory Key note provided a networking opportunity for coaches and invi-
ted quests. The official activities kicked off on 16th November with a formal press briefing focused 
on the ICF On Tour initiative as well as a question and answer session. The briefing was from 
8:30am to 9:30 am followed by refreshments. 

On Friday 13 November, Ms. Jansen conducted a powerful and specialized professional coaching 
supervisory session as the icing on the cake. Being involved in the On Tour was well thought our 
making ICF Kenya chapter an authority in anchoring coaching within the region. 
Jared Ouko, President ICF-Kenya

Eventlocation:   Nairobi, Strathmore Business School

The ICF-Chapter Kenya   
• is based in Nairobi
• was founded in 2011 

• has 108 members with 58 active
• 9 credentialed members: 7 ACC and 2 PCC 

• can be contacted by www.ICFkenya.org 
• 
All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar

12 November 2015, Nairobi, Kenya

www.ICFkenya.org 
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Impressions of the event
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The Event:

Leading Change through Leading Self 

‘We’ve all had at least one experience in life that served as a catalyst- it helped shape us, define 
us or shifted our perspective in some way. When we understand what caused our minds or atti-
tudes to alter in the first place, we’ll know how to create and sustain change.’ – Daphna Horowitz

Change is inevitable. Managing change is a skill that is no longer a talent of the fortunate few thrill-
seekers who enjoy a high-change environment. It is now a life skill that we cannot survive without. 
If we consider our life experiences that took us through change, we realise that there is at least 
one such experience that has served as a catalyst by shifting our perspective, and now defines us 
in some way.

 In this session, Daphna presents her research in this area to illustrate the types of catalytic expe-
riences that typically exist and the 3 stages of ‘pushing through’. She then links this to organisatio-
nal change to show how these learnings can be used to push the boundaries of being and doing in 
order to create and sustain change.

About Daphna Horowitz

Workshops are led by Daphna Horowitz – Author, Actuary and Leadership Coach. She holds qua-
lifications in business, leadership and coaching with an FIA, PCC (ICF) and MPhil (cum laude). As 
the ‘catalyst coach,’ Daphna partners with leaders to create shifts in thinking; identify their perso-
nal mission; and align purpose with performance in order to achieve and drive excellence within 
their organisations. She is the founder of PEAC Solutions, an innovative company that provides a 
variety of coaching solutions for maximum leadership impact.

Eventlocation:  Israel

The ICF-Chapter Israel  
• is based in Israel 

 
• was founded in 2005
• has 40 members 
• 25 credentialed members: 3 ACC, 17 PCC and 5 MCC.
• can be contacted by icf.israel@gmail.com

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar

17 November 2015, Tel Aviv, Israel

icf.israel@gmail.com
icf.israel@gmail.com
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Dalia Nakar, President ICF-Israel: “We had a wonderful experience that begun with all the planning 
and the marketing of the event with a lot of help from Alla and Isabelle. We were happy to have 
25 participant, coaches and students that gathered to hear Daphna‘s presentation about leading 
change through leading self . It was teaching and uplifting but most of all it was a good feeling to 
be a part of a global event, to belong to the big ICF family.
Thank you ICF“
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The Event:
Coaching Beyond Boundaries - Coaching au-delà des frontières
Program
9:00 Opening - Welcome 

The International Coach Federation celebrates its 20 years of existence 
François Kaisin, PCC, past-President ICF Aquitaine-SW; Sophie Legoux, ACC, Board 
member ICF France; Christopher Peterson, ACC, past-President ICF France; Nicole Abou, 
MCC, President ICF France 2015; Catherine Tanneau, MCC, Past Présidente ICF France 
2014; Christophe Monniot, PCC, President ICF France 2016; Leda Turai Petrauskiene, 
MCC, Administratrice Ca ICF et VP

9 :30 Round-Table
Challenges of a world without boundaries  
Elio Mauro, Leader & expert at Suez Group, Argentina; Eugénie Bousquet, Board Member 
NGO Résonnances Humanitaires, France; Jean-Luc Pening, PCC, Belgium; Sue Coyne, 
PCC, UK; Christian Worth, PCC, France; Ozlem Sarioglu, PCC, Turkey

11:00 Break 
11:30 Expand your coaching repertoire with Voice Dialogue; Ozlem Sarioglu, PCC, Turkey
12:30 Morning outcomes - exchanges - Another coach look; Jean-Luc Pening, PCC, Belgium
13:00 Lunch 
14:00 The Hara Connection- Experiencing and learning an innovative connection technique
 Christian Worth, PCC, France
15:00 An Exploration of Enabling Genius, a 21st Century mind-set for leaders and coaches
 Sue Coyne, PCC, United Kindom
16:00 Break 
16:30 Trends and vision about the future of the professional coaching and ICF priorities
 Leda Turai Petrauskiene, MCC, Board Director & VP ICF
17:30 Synthesis of this journey, Exchanges & Openings; 
 Nicole Abou, MCC, President ICF France 2015; Christophe Monniot, PCC, President ICF  
 France 2016
17:55 Closing, Sophie Legoux, ACC, Board member ICF France, François Kaisin, PCC, 
 past-President ICF Aquitaine-SW

Eventlocation:  Paris

The ICF-Chapter France  
• is based in Paris and 14 regional Antens
• was founded in 2001
• has 915 members 
• 455 credentialed members: 305 ACC, 134 PCC and 16 MCC.
• can be contacted by https://www.coachfederation.fr  
• 
All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar

17 November 2015, Paris, France

https://www.coachfederation.fr  
https://www.coachfederation.fr  
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Impressions of the event
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The Event:

November 19th, 2015

18.30 till 22.30

ICF on Tour – 20th anniversary

 Welcome message & What ICF can bring to coaches? Salvatore Genovese, PCC
 Le coaching à l’ère de l’entreprise digitale – Coaching in a more and more digital world,   
 Alain Cardon MCC

Eventlocation:  Luxembourg, BGL BNP-Paribas 

The ICF-Chapter Luxembourg   
• is based in Luxembourg 
• was founded in 2010 

• has 65 members 
• 23 credentialed members: 15 ACC and 8 PCC 

• can be contacted by president@coachfederation.lu

All events of the chapter are noticed at www.coachfederation.lu

18 November 2015, Luxembourg, Luxembourg

mailto:president%40coachfederation.lu?subject=
http://www.coachfederation.lu
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Salvatore Genovese, President ICF-Luxembourg: “The ICF on Tour/20th anniversary of ICF Global 
had the largest attendance ever so far in Luxembourg. It was a crowning achievement. It clearly 
shows the growing interest for coaching. One of our biggest challenges is upholding the level of 
professionalism, standards and ethics. The ICF Luxembourg chapter’s mission is to be the model 
of excellence in coaching by ensuring the highest criteria of quality and credibility to clients who 
would like or are already using the services of a coach. Like virtuoso musicians dance with their in-
strument, we, coaches, dance with our clients on the edge of infinity in order to improve humanity.“
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The Event:
Time and topics
8.30 - 9.00  Registration
9.00 - 9.10  Welcoming speech by chapter president Giedre Lesmaityte
9.10 - 9.50  Serban Chinole „Impact of coaching for organisations in today’s world“ 
9.50 - 10.30  Tomas Misiukonis (ACC) „Why ist not worth it being a coach?“  
10.30 - 10.45  Cofee/Tea break
10.45 - 11.25  Leda Turai Petrauskienė (MCC) „ICF conquers the world“.  
11.25 - 12.15  Paulius Ratė (PCC) „Unexpected use of classical coaching techniques in the  
   work of a leader“. 
12.15 - 13.15  Lunch
13.15 - 14.15  Workshop (option from two): 
   1. Kaj Hellbom  „Positive team coaching“ 
   2. Serban Chinole „Difficult conversation with peers.“ 
14.15 - 15.00  Discussion „Psychology and coaching: common grounds and different paths“
   Coach and psychologist Dainius Baltrušaitis (PCC), coach Tomas Misiukonis  
   (ACC), psychologist Antanas Mockus, psychologist Juliana Lozovska. Mode 
   rator: Adas Bradauskas.
15.00 - 15.10  Coffee/Tea break
15.15 - 16.15  Workshops (option from 3):
   1. Kęstutis Skauminas „Neuroscience in coaching“
   2. Kaj Hellbom „Creating coaching culture in organisations“ 
   3. Brigita Kaleckaite „Judging without judging?“
16.15 - 17.00  Final note. Giedrė Lesmaityte (ACC), Aistė Dromantaitė „Scientific work and  
   coaching – why it is important for you?“ 
17.00     Networking

19 November 2015, Vilnius, Lithuania

Eventlocation:  Vilnius, Hotel „Artis“

The ICF-Chapter Lithuania  
• is based in Vilnius 
• was founded in 2009 

• has 17 members 
• 6 credentialed members: 3 ACC, 2 PCC and 1 MCC. 

• can be contacted by www.icf.lt

All events of the chapter are noticed at the www.icf.lt and Facebook

www.icf.lt
www.icf.lt
https://www.facebook.com/icflt/
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Giedre Lesmaityte, President ICF-Lithuania
“Happy birthday, International Coach Federation!  
In the name of ICF Lithuania board, present and future members thank you for being there for us. 
 Inspire, Unite and Grow for brighter future of the coaching profession!
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The Event:

Time and topics

17:30   Welcome cocktail
18:00  ICF development - 20 year ago, today! And tomorrow?  
  Nathalie Ducrot, ICFS Président 
  - ICF on Tour, beyond boundaries, Isabelle Maes,   
    ICF Senior Manager EMEA
  - PRISM Award 2015, Virginia Williams, Eléna Pancé,  
    and the 2014 winners
  - ICF Switzerland helps our fellow coaches to open an  
    ICF Chapter in Ghana

18:40   Jean-Francois NOUBEL, researcher and renowned  
  international expert in Collective
   Intelligence, shares his experience and asks us  
  „Humankind evolves - and you?“

20:00  May the festivities begin - cocktail with live songs -  
  delicious dinner and dance until 
  midnight and unforgettable surprises all night long

Eventlocation:  Geneva (Starling Hotel)

20 November 2015, Geneva, Switzerland

The ICF-Chapter Switzerland 
   
• is based in Geneva, Zurich, Lugano, Berne 
• was founded in 1995
• 
• has 299 members 
• 209 credentialed members: 78 ACC, 59 PCC and 7 MCC.
• 
• can be contacted by www.coachfederation.ch

All events of the chapter are noticed at www.coachfederation.ch and Facebook

www.coachfederation.ch
http://www.coachfederation.ch/
https://www.facebook.com/ICFPortugalChapter
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Nathalie Ducrot, President ICF-Switzerland: “The ICF on Tour initiative worked as a motivation driver to ce-
lebrate the 20th Anniversary of ICF both in Zürich and Geneva so respectively the German and French part 
of Switerland. Coaching beyond boundaries is kind of a daily practice in our Chapter. All together more than 
200 participants in or out of the coaching profession had the opportunity to know more about coaching, ICF, 
its impact and mission to contribute to a better world. We created meaningful conversations, we reinforced 
strategic connections, we nominated a ICF Swiss Prism Award winner, we decided to support an ICF group 
of Coaches in Ghana. We laught, we danced, we sang and we had a super dinner. It was so fanstatic to 
have FUN while honoring the past, the actual growth and the future of the coaching profession.“
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The Event:

Time and topics
14:30 – 22:30

Coaches need business and business needs coaches.
 
In order to bring the two together an informal summit was organized at the prestigious golf course 
The Dutch, venue of the European Tour 2016-2018. 
Top ICF coaches and the top of Corporate Netherlands was served with a presentation by keynote 
speaker Mitchel Kevenaar, mental coach of Joost Luiten, top golfer and player of the European 
Tour.
In line with his story an interactive mental golf exercise was provided by the golf professionals of 
The Dutch and coaching professionals of The Coaching Square NL. 

Accenture Senior Principle Joris Hekelaar closed the event with an exciting presentation on why 
one of the main Consultancy firms in the World has embraced coaching and choses ICF coaches 
to support their high ambitions and ambitious employees.

Networking drinks and a fine dinner prepared by Michelin star chef Gerrit Greveling completed a 
highly successful event, worth repeating!

Eventlocation:  Golfcourse The Dutch, Haarweg 3, 4212 KJ  SPIJK

The ICF-Chapter Netherlands 
• is based in Amsterdam 
• was founded in 2006
• has the main targets: Supporting ICF professionals and promoting the ICF professionalism
• 
• has over 100 members 
• 80 credentialed members: 44 ACC, 34 PCC and 2 MCC. 

• can be contacted by www.coachfederation.nl

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar

24 November 2015, Amsterdam, Netherlands

www.coachfederation.nl
www.coachfederation.nl
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Sybren Tuinstra, President elect ICF-Netherlands: “Coaches need business and business needs 
coaches.In order to bring the two together an informal summit was organized at the prestigious 
golf course The Dutch, venue of the European Tour 2016-2018. Top ICF coaches and the top of 
Corporate Netherlands was served with a presentation by keynote speaker Mitchel Kevenaar, 
mental coach of Joost Luiten, top golfer and player of the European Tour. In line with his story an 
interactive mental golf exercise was provided by the golf professionals of The Dutch and coaching 
professionals of The Coaching Square NL. Accenture Senior Principle Joris Hekelaar closed the 
event with an exciting presentation on why one of the main Consultancy firms in the World has 
embraced coaching and choses ICF coaches to support their high ambitions and ambitious emplo-
yees. Networking drinks and a fine dinner prepared by Michelin star chef Gerrit Greveling comple-
ted a highly successful event, worth repeating!
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The Event:

Time: 2pm – 5pm Topic: Power of Coaching and its Impact

The Nigerian Chapter of the International Coach Federation participated in the unique and infor-
mative celebration of the Coaching Profession by hosting ICF On Tour event in Nigeria which fo-
cused on THE POWER OF COACHING AND ITS IMPACT on November 25th, 2015 at Westwood 
by Protea in Ikoyi, Lagos, Nigeria.

Coaching is new to our market and the programme targeted company executives, Senior HR pro-
fessionals and practicing coaches. Present at the event were business Business owners, Execu-
tives, Senior HR professionals, and coaching practitioners. The main aim was to raise awareness 
and educate the audience about coaching profession and its impact. 

Our Keynote speaker, Sylviane Cannio MCC spoke virtually to our audience on the theme topic, 
while we had two live speakers, Habiba Balogun who spoke on Coaching Female CEOs and Aji-
bola Ponnle ACC gave a high energy interactive presentation on the Biology of Team Coaching. 

The programme was reasonably well attended with 65 attendees from different companies in 
Lagos. Media coverage by an PR company XLR8 who agreed to syndicate the program in daily 
newspapers and give their services free based on relationship with existing members, one natio-
nal newspaper and Ebony Life TV. We received sponsorship in form of gifts for gift bags that were 
distributed to particpants, benefits in kind (PR-print and radio) and cash from companies such as 
Marine Platforms, Airtel, PZ Cussons, TBA Consults, OLCA.

Eventlocation:  Westwood by Protea in Ikoyi, Lagos, Nigeria.

The ICF-Chapter Nigeria  
• is based in Lagos 
• was founded in 2015
• Main targets:  

   Raising awareness for the profession and impact of Coaching.  
   Increase membership

• has 30 members 
• 4 credentialed members: 3 ACC, 1 PCC.
• can be contacted by www.coachfederationng.org 

All events of the chapter are noticed at www.coachfederationng.org  and Facebook

25 November  2015, Lagos, Nigeria

www.coachfederationng.org 
www.coachfederationng.org 
https://www.facebook.com/ICFPortugalChapter
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Ajibola Ponnle, President ICF-Nigeria: “The programme was a success, though small with 12 new 
members filling the forms to joins ICF at the end of the programme.“
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The Event:

Eventlocation:  MADRID, Hotel Silken Puerta Madrid

26 November 2015, Madrid, Spain

The ICF-Chapter Spain 
• is based in Madrid 
• was founded in 2004
• the main targets are:

• To be the voice of coaching in Spain
• To promote the benefits, impact and value of professional coaching provided by ICF certi-

fied coaches
• To support our ICF Local community
• To increase the number of ICF local members and retain the existing ones

• has over 830 members 
• 938 credentialed members: 677 ACC, 246 PCC and 15 MCC 

can be contacted by www.icf-es.com and www.icfespana.com
All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar or Facebook

www.icf-es.com
www.icfespana.com
www.icf-es.com
https://www.facebook.com/ICFEspana
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Jesús Rodríguez , President ICF-Spain: 
“2 wonderful events in two beautiful cities, Barcelona and Madrid, 13 inspiring and motivational 
speakers, great and generous ICF ambassadors from our Global Board, our RAC team and EMEA 
regional services, more than 200 attendees, a lot of passion, positive energy and commitment… 
Wow!! What a fantastic community!!“
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The Event:

ICF on Tour 2015 – Coaching beyond Boundaries
International Forum – The Power of Coaching
26.11.2015
09:00 – 09:30 Forum opening  
09:30 – 10:45 Christian Worth, PCC: The Hara Connection  
10:45 – 11:00 Panel discussion, Q&A  
11:00 – 11:20  coffee break  
11:20 – 12:35 Kees de Vries, PCC: Being a coach  
12:35 – 12:50 Panel discussion, Q&A  
12:50 – 13:40 lunch  
13:40 – 14:55 John Blake, PCC: Challenging Coaching -  
   Going beyond traditional coaching  
   to face the FACTS  
14:55 – 15:10 Panel discussion, Q&A  
15:10 – 15:30 coffee break  
15:30 – 16:45 Rae T. Chois, MCC: Coach the Soul not the Ego  
16:45 – 17:30 Panel discussion, Q&A  
17:30   Conclusion  
20:00 – 23:00 Gala dinner 

Eventlocation:  Hotel Lindner Prague Castle****, Strahovska 128/20, Prague 1, 118 00

The ICF-Chapter Czech Republic
• is based in Prague 
• was founded in 2015

• has 84 members 
• 44 credentialed members: 27 ACC and 17 PCC.

• can be contacted by www.coachfederation.cz

All events of the chapter are noticed at the Chapter-Eventcalendar and Facebook

26 November  2015, Prague, Czech Republic

www.coachfederation.cz
http://www.coachfederation.cz/cz/pro-cleny/icf-on-tour-2015/icf-on-tour-2015.html 
https://www.facebook.com/events/661225197344863/
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Impressions of the event

Summary of the Event ICF on Tour:
Vladimir Kludaj, Vice President ICF-Czech Republic: “International Forum – Power of Coaching in 
Prague, was a very beautiful celebration of 20 years of ICF and 10 years of ICF Czech Republic. 
Inspiring 4 presentations, very useful panel discussions and sharing of ideas and experience du-
ring the whole day. Evening Gala Diner started with appreciation of work of all 6 ICF Czech Chap-
ter Presidents and continued with dance, discussions and celebration. Located in the Old Castle 
part of Prague the whole event was excellent promotion of professional coaching.
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Tourvideos

1. ICF on Tour - An extraordinary coaching adventure  
  (EMEA CL Call on December 8) 

2. ICF on Tour – ICF Chair and CEO Message 

3. ICF on Tour – General Message 

4. ICF on Tour EMEA – Autumn 2015 – RAC’s Message 

5. ICF on Tour EMEA – Autumn 2015 – Leda Turai-Petrauskiene’s , 
  (ICF Global Board Vice Chair, Message

6. ICF on Tour EMEA – Autumn 2015 – Hilary Oliver’s 
  (ICF Global Board Director, Message)

7. ICF on Tour _Keynote Speech_ Jean-Francois Noubel_ Brussels

8. ICF on Tour _Keynote Speech_-Caitlin Walker_ Brussels

9. ICF Greece Chapter – ICF on Tour Event

10. ICF Italy Chapter – ICF on Tour Event

11. ICF Poland Chapter -  ICF on Tour Event

12. ICF Austria Chapter _ICF on Tour Event

13. ICF Kenya Chapter- ICF on Tour Event

14. ICF Germany Chapter – ICF on Tour Event

15. ICF on Tour Portugal Coaching Beyond Boundaries 8 October 2015

16. ICF on Tour – Invitation to join Key Notes

17. ICF Russia Chapter – prior to the Event

18. ICF Russia Chapter – webinar

19. ICF on Tour - An extraordinary coaching adventure

20. ICF on Tour - Spain

https://youtu.be/lcpv5KXpOZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGh3W0eEXLk&index=1&list=PLQQDA7HGo5aUUUNqKSynK4jdIDa4iW2tC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tXNzh6xdB90&index=2&list=PLQQDA7HGo5aUUUNqKSynK4jdIDa4iW2tC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgGTElzoTqg&index=5&list=PLQQDA7HGo5aUUUNqKSynK4jdIDa4iW2tC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCftacKJMIE&index=6&list=PLQQDA7HGo5aUUUNqKSynK4jdIDa4iW2tC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zx8GNO9WBa4&index=7&list=PLQQDA7HGo5aUUUNqKSynK4jdIDa4iW2tC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDzqmxhofik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q9GobkKYYmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ut_IOA8oMLE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCtfOm6d1q0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q5jIflynTMU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6-1B_eEkro&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Td6XeekrQhY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IS5vBs4-3s8&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/x93AJKwQGio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSMrHZppg7c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YihnyYPdvyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dEgEBrEUrOM&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/lcpv5KXpOZo
https://youtu.be/u0RH59y1fUY
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Thank you!

This ebook was only possible to be created by a very good and powerful inter-
national teamwork. So thanks a lot to our ebookteam...

Kathryn KP Pope 
UK

Maggie João 
Portugal

Jürgen Bache
Germany

Isabelle Maes
RSC Brussels 

Alla Kazajeva
RSC Moscow

... all the chaptermembers, supported us and last but not least all those peo-
ple in the chapters, making such beautiful events and creating a great busi-
nesscard for ICF. 
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